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A cctTCSpofdeul from I exas says at Big
Spnn commenced CD3 of the surpntinn
and interesting BOrtioDS of my journey.
From here westward isx a hundrxd miles
stretches out tbe sreat Llaco Estacado, or
Staked Tl-in- s of our geographies, '?-nos-

defer. trorVra and waterless. I
Id m.rtfs the wish that it may take

it nW wiih the American Des
ert" ainone the eeoenuihical myths. In

of fet. it is an elevated, rollin?
table land, nsinir eratlnally towards Us

centre, whetu it atuius a night ot 2000 to
SfuiO f.t live i he sea leveL It has rich

soil, and is covered with a luxuri
ant crowth of grass. The lockout for
water supply is not, at first sight, promis
ing, there Ixine throughout ail its extent
absolutely no running water, aud when
the railway engineers reached this portion

f their work thev were prepared to en
counter the dearth of water as the chief
riirHru'itr thev had to contend with. This
anticipation was dissipated with the flrtt
well lut-- sunk, for an abundance of water
m-- stni. k at a distance of forty feet be
low the surface. Since then every well
sunk has yielded the same result, and the
division of the road over the Staked Plains
to day has the lxl water supply on He

line. It teems thai the whole
ctunlrv is honeycombed with subterrau
ean watercourses, the wells reaching
water at a depth varying from thirty leet
tn a little over nftv in on instance. The
water is po id. sotL clear water, and the
wells all through the severe drought of
Una fill have eiven bo sun 01 any iaiiurc
in kiinnlv. S, far us observation has ex
tended, it has shown that the rainfall on
the nlaina is mute as lieavv aa, u nuv

heavier than, in eastern Texas.
Anotlicr ptnuine surprise was in store

for us on the "piams." Last June and
July, when the road was undtr construc-

tion, the camps of graders and const ruc-tLi- n

men were pitched on the ground close
in the ru'ht v. and in feeding their
stocks portions of com, oaU and barley
had been tpiit on the grounu. it u
taken root in the eod without having been
planted, and as we ai-e- d by there suxxl

in patches along the righuif-wa- y fully de-

veloped outs and barley and f corn
that measured al least four feet in height,
with full sized ears upon them. In ,

it is a country thai is capable of becoming

the granary of the Soulb- - est, and at its
elevation whi at culture will in aU proba-

bility be very successful. 1 he plains are

the range ot immense herds of antelope

aud occasional buffalo, and marvellous
sloiies were told us of their ia in;; the

trains "d ot thoouiig them from the
cars, but we were evidently not there on

a good Jay for them, as we did not catch
a glimpse cf either, and had to content
ourselves with the sight of an 03CiiJnal
coyote and ubiquitous prairie dos.

- A l.mnr of Itill.ard.

I'm tot niucu at billiards," said a

thin, little geuikmad with eyeglasses to a

natty youth m one of the lenie billiaid

parlois of the city; "but you a

tan e, if you like, jut for fun. "

'ow, I with to do the correct thing,

said the natty joclh, winking at a com-

panion ; "I'll give you whatever is right,

of course.-- '

The thin little gentleman said nothing,

but taking dow n a cue c innieuced vigor-ousl- y

chalking it.
' I haven't played a game in two months,

'fsid tLe thiu i.ttle gentleman, driving a

tall around the tabie ia a wild sort of

wny. "And 1 never i;iJ take naturally to

the thing. Get to a certain point and

there I stick. '
"SurpKse I give you 10 points sai.l

the unity yi.uiu, placing the balls.

"Just as vvusiy." si;i 1 the thiu little
geutlemau.'-'au- d of couue jod will get

the be? t of me."
"Mail we play lor the bcerI' asked

the nutty youih carelessly.
"I'm ' said the thin little

gentlcinaii
Vou c-- have ti e lead if you like,"

ulii the nuiiv loii'li, throwing another
wink at one ot his companions.

It's aU lue same to me," said the thin
little eutinian plajm.i and missing the
first s iot. Then the natty youth sttrted
in aud pnt 13 points to his credit, making

setral tery shewy shtts aud pausing
with the confident air of a professional.
He Elipjetl up, however, on what he clled
one of his lavonte shots, and the thin lit-

tle gentleman came to the table and made
a feeble attempt, n issing a very ea---y shot
lie smiled and siuil, "He knew how it
would be."

"Suppose I give you five more points,"
said the catto joutb, but the thin Utile
pentlenihn would not lr ar of such a thing.
He would lie beaten anyway, he said,
siuilinf.and Uing a seat iu a soit
of ay, and then the natty youth ran his
scote up lo 2ti points aud mii-sc- the 27ih
chot. winking at hit companions as he did
so, as much as to say that the miss w as in

tentional.
"I suppose I might as well take my

turn for the looks ot the thing;" said the
thin little gentlinian, lii g up and ap-

proaching the table. He made the fir.--t

shot, which was a very eay one, aud the
balls rolled together again, giving him
"another picnic," as the natty youth ex-

pressed it. Again he mad a shot, aud
again the bails roiled togethtr.

"Your luck is chafing," said the nat-

ty youth, smiling, ami proceeding to chalk
bis cue for action.

"It's of no use," said the thin little gen-

tleman, hi'ting his ball vigorously and
driving every thing here and there ; but
anain the balls came together.

" "Well," you have the luck," said the
natty youth, whikiug once more at bis
friends. "But why don't you nurse 'em I

Dont hit your ball so hiriL" but the
thiu little gentleman had once more sent
everything bpiuuiug and fiying over the
tabic, and ouce more luck was with him
for the balls bunched Uicinselves iu one ol

the corners. 1 hen the Unn little gentle-

man took the nat'y youth's advice and
nursed them so well that in a very few
minutes he wu? up amoug tue 2j a. Down

the rail, arouuu 'he cori.e-- , and up the
rail, he took ihem, knocking ull the points
at eveiy second, while the natty youth
looked on astonished aud
S Hn the th:u Uitleuiin's sc jre ran up to
SO, and ih-.-- he went out, uaking four
triJliaiit round taMe shot for a wind up.

"ILe thi: g kind of comes back to me,'
said the little geuiiemau as he put up his
cue.

-- Weil, I thouM blush to articulate,"
said the Laity )tuh, ordering liters for

tucwhole party.

Ilusniaa Art-ti- Malioo.

The Aiciic Ocean is rapidly becoming
surrounded with observing stations on
Lieutenant Weyprecht's plan. At the
mouth of the Lena, now rendered specially
interesting to Americans on ace Hint of the
landing there of the crew of the lost
Jeanuctlc, the Kus.-- i ins will soon have a
meteorological observatory. 1 he expedi-

tion has by this thne probably started. The
route is by rail lo Nu-hu- i Aovg.irod.thence
by sleigh to I'erm, by rail to Yckaleaine
burg, by sleigh to Iikutsk, where they are
exp ctcd to arrive, and 6tay there a few
months to complete their outfit, secure
the services of five soldiers and train them
to nit tcorologtcal obst rvatitn. Sleanw bile
a barge is to be built or bought at Kats-chu- g,

on the Lent, where the navigation
of ttis river begin". The party, ( n

tbe nvt r, will stop for some time
at Irkutsk to make lunnur preparations.
The length ot me route, aid especially the
difliculiy of transportation by land with-

out railways, make the Russian cxpendi-tio- n

the mi d fiicuit of tiie arcuc cxjietli-tionso- n

VVeyiTechv's pian. Petroleum is
wanted to give a good c ear light, and 2
tons of it wut have tu be liought at JS'ishni
IS'ovgoretl, as this liht is yet little used in

bilieria. Besides the building of Ihe houses,
the food of ihe expedition, etc, all will be
more c.ifficuit to obtain than the same
arf.cl wanted by an expedition sailing in
tn'P,

Henry II L was the first English
fcing who wore pura with rowels.

Are vou fond of drivine?" asked the
writer of this article of Frank nsin, a
famous mountain stage driver, as be
Jumped upon tbe seat at bis side on tbe
coach th t was about to start from Gun
nison to Ruby Camp in the r.Jt moun-

tains.
Yes, I love to be around horse."

"Too must have bad some adventures! "
"A few," replied Frank, quietly.
'Where did you first begin to drive?"

"In the East. I came from Lock port,

ii. T. I used to dnve trotters. You aek
Dan Mace if he remembers Frank Ensign. "

You must have had some cold rides."
'Yes, I've been chilled to the marrow

on several occas.ons; once on the road
over the ground we are now traveling.
It was two wimets ago, when the discov-- t

ries of these duigings began to make a noise

in the world. lien would undergo any
hardship to reach the mountains. One
morning I bad a stage load for Ruby
Camn. From eiens in the air I made up
mv mind that Ufore night a bliizard
--nuM mil rinwn with fr.xt sharo enoujrh
to freeze whiaky in your breast pockeu I
nut on six layers of clothing. First, silk
underwear, then woolen, next buckskin, a
suit of woolen clothes, a thick ulster, and
finally a big bearskin coat that covered all
up to my ears. 1 wore three pairs of socks
a pair of arctics, and high flannel-line- d

mhhpr hoots over them. I wound a flan

nel bandage around my head and fwehead,
and pulled my Cur cap dowa to my eye-

brows. A pair of goggles protected my
eyes, and a mutUer, whicn I managed to
breathe through, covered my moath,
cheeks and nose. Heavy lur glover, en-

cased in rubber mittens, protected my
hands. One of the members of the stage
company had to go up on business, and
he started oil wttn me in me seat you w
cunv. He was pretty well bmdled up.
and said he didn't want any of bis men to
ride w here he wouldn tgo.

"Before we pr ssed Castle Mountain the
biizzaid was en us. It came sbneRing

the bare rocks and throueh the stunt'
ed trees louder than if a million Utes
were swooping down after our scalps. It
whistled around the coach and over the
horses, fairly raising the harness from their
hacks. Icicles formed fringes from their
mouths, and their sides were whiU? with
glistening frost. 1 hey lowered their heads
to the storui aud plunged bravely on with
their laad. 'Are you cold, irankl in-

quired the hoses with chattering teeth.
'Warm as toast,' says J. 'Ihe point of
my nose was the only sensitive thing about
me; that lingled as if a coal of fire bad
come iu contact with it.' l'retty soon we
came to a bend around tbe ninun'.ain,
where we had a Utile shelter

" Tu'l up a minute, Frank, said the
boss. "I guess I'll get in with the pas
sengers.' man lnsoe was suiuipiug
bis feet as if Le had served bis lime in the
Old Bowery pi. A fearful howl arose
when the proprietor opened the door, and
dove in among the half-ftoze- cramped
up travelers. Between the gu.ts I beard
the lively tslt xi kept up until we began
climbing the high range to Ruby Camp.
Then only an occasional thump reached
my ears. When we arrived at the station
1 had to help every man out of the coact;
Nearly all had their feet, hands, ears or
coses bitter, requiring vigorous applica
tions of tuow to restore a ntallby circu- -

latonof bhxd. A little rubbing of my
own nose eet me all right (Frank's nise is
ra'.hcr lone and thin), and when 1 entered
the barroom at the station, after seeing
that my team was properly altcnded t 1

was in a comfortable glow ot warmto.

'"Frank, laid the propneior, 1 don't
see how you got up the mountain without
freezing to death. I should have fa'lenoff
if I hid ren ained outside another half
hour.

'Were you ever stopped by road agents!"
"Yes by the Allison ganir. That was

dowa in Texas, though. We had a coach
full of passengers, a heavy mail, aud a bg
package of money by express, I had the
money under my cushion anu me mau
haes piled up behind me. We were
stopped in a place where the horses bad to
walk, as is generally the case."

"Do you drivers always stop when or-

dered?"
Yes; if wc didn't we'd get bullets

through our heads, or maimed for life,
wiihont receiving any compensation from
the company or

"How did the gang operate ?

"dllison stood at the heads of the lead
ers with a pistol pointed at me. His con-

federates ranged alongside of coach, cov
erig the passengers. Allison knew me
by sight. He shouted, 'Hands up,
Frankl' 'If you won't unhitch any of my
horses, I replied. 'All right, we don't
want your horses.' Then 1 held up. Tte

were ordered out in line, with
bands up, and tLoroui hly searched. Tbe
robbers went through the baggage in the
I o it, taking some parcels, and then asked
me to throw down the mail bags to them.
'1 can't do that; if you rob the mail you
will have to Ret the bags yourselves.'
Then they climbed up, tossed the bags
down, cut them open, and took such let-

ters as they wanted. 'Have we got all !'
asked Allison. 'All that's worth having,
I guess. The thousands of dollars 1 was
sitting upon fairly burned me at this time,
hut I looked the robber coolly ia the eye.

' One of the gang now began unhitchiug
my leaders. 'SU.p that,' aaid Aliis in, 'no
ot.e shall touch Frank's horses.' Then
turning to me be said, 'We are going now,
Fiauk; in ten minute you can drive on."

"Dirt you ever meet with an ujiaet on
theie mountain roads!"

'So: but I bad a terribly close call rear
GitiD l Canon a year ago the 10. h of Au
gust."

e Frank grasped the butt of his whip
and cuived the tip of the lash over the
leaders' heads. The handle of the wuip
was highly ornamented. There were
about a dozen silver bands on it. On the
broad band a! the butt there was an inscrip-
tion of several hues.

"I seldom handle this whip without
ttiuking of that ride,'' siid Frank. See-th-

I was interested he Continued :

"We had a load of nineteen passengers
inside and t ut-id- e the coach, and ten heavy
trunks in the bco. We were going from
Silver Creek to Canon City. I had the
best outfit on the line, and felt a
pride in driving, althrugh 1 knew tbe
coach was too heavy for the coach in some
p'aces. At my side sat a preity little lady
and on the end of the si at was the wife of
oue of our directors. Tne diieolor sat be-

hind, lis wife. All went well until
we came to the top of Gieenhorn Range.
The drive down the range for two miles
and a half is one of the most perilous in
the Iiockies. In places there is scarcely
six inches to spate to keep you from omg
over the precipice, and on the other side
is a wall of n ck. About half way down
is a point called Cape Horn. The road
has been built out around this rocky point
aud the turn is so sharp that- when the
leaders of a team have rounded
the rock they are out tf the driver's sight.
This place is the dread of all the drivers
and teamsters on the roed. The descent
is about 200 feet to the mile, and when
once you start there is no stopping until
you reach the bottOJi.

"Of course I was a little anxious when
tbe leaders went over the brow of the range;
but my wbtelers were powerful and game,
and trained to obey every worci of com-

mand and touch of the whip, while tbe
others were steady and fast enough to keep
out of harm's way. As the coach began
tbe descent I placed my foot on the brake
with a firm hold. The beivy load requir-
ed extra pressure, and I gave it steadily.

Ve hadn't gone more than twenty yards
when the brake broke ! In an instant the
coach was on the wheelers, and they were
on their haunches, snorting and using
their fore legs like ploughs. It was no use.
The leaders went in tbe air like wild
horses, and to save themselves from being
crushed the wheelers sprang to their feet

( jjined the ODe yeU
from the men on tbe coach, pierced by a
simultaneous shriek from tbe women.
After that they remained still as death.

Ti linto wntnan oTasned me around tbe
waist at the first lump of the horses, hold

ing my arms aslf In a vise. For Ood s

sane, woman,' I exclaimed, Het go of me
and taka hold of the rods by your side.
Our only hope of safety lies tn my being
able to guide the bones.' one unwuuuu
her arms, and I bandied tbe reins as best
I could. . .

"Down we plunged, tbe coach swinging
and rocking like a toy. There wasnt a
place wide enough to zigzag, to break the
velocity of descent. I turned my bead for
an instant toward the - director.
His wife had fainted, and be had an
be could attend to in holding her in her
in her seat. There were places where the
outer edge of the roadway had been ground

off, and in bugging the bank, the wheel
ers very nearly caused a coiuswou Bed
times, fairly bouncing ana DaianciuK luc
stage on two wheels. At last tbe horses
dashed around Cape Horn, and there I
cave up the stage as lost These stages
ire eo built that when they overturn, a
pin drops out that connects the pole and

horses to the coach, and the driver has
chance to save himself by being drawn oil

bv the horses. When the leaoeis were
out of sight around the rock it flaslu d
ilimnffh me that 1 might savj the little
woman. Bo I took a firmer grasp on the
lines with my right hand, and was ready
tn .arinfr mv left around her body. The

staee swirled acd actually made the turn
on the two outside wheels. Then, thank
God, she settled down again aud went on
bouncing down the range. It seemed an
sge before reached the level, where the

ran two or three hundred yards be-

fore I coulJ sttp them. When 1 did fi-

nally get at their heads to caress and en-

courage them for bringing us down safely

the perspiration was pouring out of every
pore of my body, although it was a cold
dav in the mountains.

"When the director got in and lelated
the incidents of tbe ride to other members
of the company, they asked, 'What shall

Given him a checkwe do for Frank?"
for 1100,' replied the director. They gave
me the check, and the passengers clubbed
together and presented me with $85 in

cash and this whip, which I shall carry as
long as 1 drive."

While Frank was with our party two
occasions occurred when coolness and cour-
age were called for. and Frank responded
handsomely. Subsequent inquiries also
revealed the fact that Frank had not drawn
on bis imagination while relating bis ex
ploits on the stage box.

Mediaeval KiTOrwnrk.

A valuable discovery of metfisrval sil- -
rprwork. with some zold ornaments aud
precious stonei has been made at Vufar
fre. in Sweden, by a feasant digging in
a ditch. The principal objects were seven
silver bowls, one attributed to the twelfth
renturv. decorated with plants and ani
mals, and three of the fourteenth century,
of smaller size, with figures of St. Oltf,
the Evangelists and the Apostles in relief.
Among Ihe other articles were spoons
with Runic characters, gold armlets, neck-
laces, nmrs and chains. They appear to
have been depostied in a box, tbe only-remai-

of which are some pieces of iron
work. '

AGR1CU1.TURK.

alar. Among the causes of larcy in
horses may be mentioned foul air it close
and stables, privations, bad
food, inoculation or contact witn slander-
ed horses. Some chronic and tiebilitating
diseases may result in farcy and glanders.
Farcy and glandeas are twin diseas:s, or
identical, and cither of these two forms of
disease generally terminates with both
forms fully developed. Farcy affects the
superficial lymphatic glands and vessels,
showing itself in painful, corded swellings
on various parts of the body, neck, head
or limbs, especially between the hind leg.
Gradually the small tuuvas, which are
termed farcy buds, suppurate, and dis-

charge unhealthy looking matter, and the
ulcers show little or na tendency to htal.
Treatment of farcy can only be recommen-
ded in the begiuuiuc of Ihe disease. When
far advanced an animal, affected with such
a loathsome and contagious disease, had
better be deftroyed, both for the sake of
safety to other horses as well as for pt rsons
who are obliged to handle them. The
treatment of farcy should be both external
and internal. To tbe farcy ulcers apply
either strong solution of chloride of nine
or carbolic acid. Internally give half a
dram, twice daily, of ixlide of copper or
iodide of iron, with half an ounce of gen-tai-

root. An ounce of aloes, with half an
ounce of saltpeter, may be given every
fortnight. Good, nourishsng food, in lat
eral quantity, daily exercise and attention
to cleanliness are also essential, buch hor-

ses should be kept separate from others.
and the stable utensi's, vessels for watering
and harness should not be used for heal by
animals. Thorough disinfection cf the
premises and utensils ate necessary'.

Ax Effectual Wat of Gkttisg Rid of
tbc Troubles-m- Ant. There is oce wav.
and only one, of ridding the house, closets
cake pails, sugar barrels, etc , of red ants,
or black, big or little: When you fiud
them on your premises get ready t- - a kettles
of boiling wa'er, plenty of it. Go out of
doors; look carefully over the paths and
walks, it iu the country, if ia the city, kvk
over the fiaggiDg in tb areas, both front
and back. Cjcald every little hole you see
with a mound of little earth pellets around
it; it is the home of the ant. On a sunny
day these pellets are brought out of the
nests to diy. When the weather is damp,
or soon will bv, you will see nothing but
little holes in the ground. The ants are
all "at home." Scald them. If yo'tr cel-
lar is not cemented hunt the ants there,
very likely you wi 1 find lots of them.
When the work hire recommenced has
been done, clean out your closets, rub fine
salt on the shelves, lay clean yellow paper
on them, and put back d'sbes. In the
cracks ot tbe floor and around ihe surface
of said closets, should be placed ground
red pepper. Anu will not come agaiu for
a long time. When they again make a
raid, as they may in a few months, give
them a second scalding.

A Mais farmer says: Farmers justly
set a high value on well cured corn stalks.
but some find a difficulty in getting then--

stock to eat them as cleanly as tltey wish.
I have overcome this difficulty this winter
by sprinkling them wi.h hot brine. I with-
held diy salt from tbe siock a while, also
husks, and trade a brine by putting salt
into a watering pot and pouring on hot
water; gave the busks a bountiful sprink
ling and fed them the last thing at night.
instead of feeding them ia the morning, as
former''. 1 think if I had tried tlifs plan
years ago 1 should have saved a great
amount of fodder that was thrown out and
trodden under foot.

Wait until a severe Ircst comes that
freezes tbe ground at least two inches in
depth before covering strawberry beds.
Then use straw or coarse manure to cover.
Straw is better, because it contains no
we-- seeds. Cover lightly, but as uni-

formly as possible Sticks of any kind may
be used between the rows to hold the cov
ering.

Froteciios fkoh Fri st. It may be
well to remind those who grow window
plant', that by removing them away from
the window?, and arranging a covtr of
newspapers over them, they may be pre-

served from harm in severely cold nights.
A ith tbe plants, as with ourselves, .it is
not so much that cold comes in, as that the
heat goes off, and often a slight protection
will prevent the escape oi aca.

Wbt will grass not grow undtr our
trees? M. Paul Bert has shown that gre a
light binders the development of plants.
Plants inclosed in a greeo glass frame
wither and die as. though they were in
darkness, M Regnard finds that plants
specially require tne red rays. If fanlight
is deprived of the red rays the plants soon
cease to thrive.

Piopli who do not catch a glimpse of
our best society now and then have very

little idea of the remaikab'e changes going
on in the English language. As an illut-trstio- n:

In a railroad car: Mrs. B. and Mrs. K...

both too estbetically utter, in conversa-

tion:
"Oh, my dear Mrs. K., will you de-

light me with your company on Tuesday
afternoon nexif I am going to gives
toast and tea to a few of my friends."

"My darling Mrs. B., you are just too
charming?"

Indeed, you ate only too sweet to say
so."

"Of course 1 will come; it will be love-

ly. I shall feel miserable until Tuesday."
"How delightful of you! 1 love you

dearlv for savina so. '
Male passenger on the next scat, who

overhears the conversation, shuts his eyes
and rams paper wads in hi - ears.

(Uanc&ester, (Mich.) Enterprise.)

Messrs. Uaeussler & Kingsley. ' Drug- -

cists. Manchester, say : We handle at.
Jacobs OU with abundant success, and it
has tnven excellent satisfaction to our
customers.

"Did yeu burn yourself, dear?"
That was the uues'ion Mrs. Simpuins

propounded as she looked up and saw ber
Imsiianil sruuerine hot coffee from his
mouth as oil comes from a flowing well.

spluttered he.
"I say. did you burn yourself?"
".Saw, I didn't burn myself. Dj you

take me for a crematory or internal re-

gion. Perhaps you think I'm a blast
furnace thoiiL'h cooduess Knows you ao
most of the blasting business. iSaw, Mrs.
Simnkina. I did not burn myself; it was
that confounded coffee did tbe business,
an hereafter you neeun i gut any mure
coffee at the s'.ore that stuff came from.

(Daily Frt Wayne Sentinel.)

Mr. 8. B. Joseph, Agent Emerson's
Minstrels remarked: I can with truth
speak from experience ; and in saying St.
Jacobs Oil acts in a marvelous manner
but partly express mv gocxl opinion of it.

4. man was recently met in one ot our
mii iug districts driving along the road
with a Pair of mules and n old wagon.

"What lay are you on?" asked a horse
man who met htm.

Goin' up the canyon to locate a mine."
"Can t locate no turn", in that canyon.

Can't find no nay ore."
"So i heard, so 1 brought it along iu this

sack."
Teamster winks, holds up a chunk of

$14,000 rock, and thev both take a drink."

"Jimmv." said a distracted mother to
her noisy offspring, "can't, you play with
out making such a dreadful noise, shouting
and screaming like that?"

"It s fie time to make a noise." was
the cool answer.

'I should like to know why." retorted
his mother.

Ain't these the holler days? asked the
youth, dodging the stove lifter.

If the m t h;r is feeble it is iinpcssib'e
tl a her children shnld he strong. Lydia
r. l'inkbauid VegeUble compound is a
perfect specific iu ail chronic diseases of
the sexual system of women. Send to
Mrs. Lydia . l'inkhara, 223 Western
Avenue. Lynn, Mass.. for pamphlets.

'Oh, I tell you, you can't abolish the
jury system- - Irs one of tbe abutments
upon which rests tne structure oi ireeaom
and equity, and all those things, it you
bust the jury syste'n you 11 have to abolish
also three card moste and other games ot
chance. 1 tell you Americans will not be
denied this kiud of mental relaxation, it
about all tbe fun we have."

A north country fishwife went to buy
Cress. "Jjone of your gaudy colors ior
me. ' she said at once to tbe man at th
counter; "give mc plain red and yaller.

A toi'no man intent on matrimony is
apt to get the days of the week greatly
confused. First there is choose day, then
after having sat'er day comes wedding
dav.

A FRKt.cn widow who was bewailing the
loss of her husband, suddenly bushed ber
sobs, and drying her eyes, said, "W by
should I weep? I know where he speeds
his nights now.'

Wlij are You Rill. ma.
Because you have allowed your bowels

to become costive, and liver torpid. Lse
Kidney-Wo- rt to proluee a frea stste of
the bowels, and it will stimulate the liver
to proper action, cleanse the skin of its
yellowness, cure bilious headache, and
cause new life in the blood. Druggists
have it, both dry and. liquid. Zion,$
Jleraia.

A Torso widow was asked why she was
tro:ng to wed so soon after the death of her
first husband. 'Oh. la," she said, "1 do
it to prevent myself fr.rn fretting to death
on account of dear Touil

"Lsnt man, says Josh Billings, 'who
kan swap horses or ketch fish and not lie
about it, iz just as plus as men ever get to
be in this worid"

There will be a family jargon when
tnis is discovered, as the boy suid when
he knocked the preserves off the closet
shelf.

It isn't because a woman is afraid of
cow that she runs away and screams, j

is because gored drcss.es are not fashiona
ble.

foala Billlnza Heard From.
Xewp-iut- , R. I Aug. 11, 1S81.

Dear llittcra I am here trying
breathe in all the salt air of tbe ocean, and
having been a sufferer for more than
year with a refractory liver, 1 was induced
to mix h p bitters with the sea gale, and
have found the tincture a glorious result,

I have been greitly helped by
the Bitters, aud am not afraid to say so.

lours with' ut a struggle,
JOSH BILLINGS.

What is lover" asks everybody, acd
somebody replies: ''It is a feeling that
you don't wan' another fellow fooling
around her.

"She stoops to conquer.' Can this
refer to th? forjd mot ber who bends over
ber wayward boy with a 3io. 5 slipper!

' Seakino ol corn planters, Jones says
be has a pair ol new boots that he will put
against the world.

In Texas when a man wishes to cut an
acquaintance his procedure is simple. He
uses a bowie knife.

"I came to steal, as the rat observed
to the trap. "And I spring to embrace
you," as the trap observed to the rat.

A partt whj has been unfortunate
stocks says he believes if be should buy
balloon it would not go up.

Eveet man cannot be a florist, but last
summer proved that every man can have
a hot house.

Woman was made after man, but tbe
men have been after the women ever
since.

A Yoke man called his dog money
because be is never on hand when most
needed.

And now conies the interrogatoty: Does
the woman who wears the breeches pant
for fame?

"lax dressed to kill." as the recruit
said when he ha4 donned bis uniform.

me oh!" said Juiict, as she went
boating with her lover.

Tanmn Aoirihu Tm luti. -- Kohlrausch
sets out with the law that equalization
takes nlace between liquids of different
concentration, and for this reason, in tat--

nmg leather, when tannic acta paniaes
have been dissolved in lye. they reach all
parts of the surrounding liquid and rcacn
tbe leather, penetrating its membranes by
osmotic action. Part of it nnites with the
fibers, whUe part of it is deposited between
them. This action Is an unmterrupieu
one, and is repeated as long as tbs fibers
are able to take op more tann c acid, or
tbe solution to give up more. From these
considerations Kohlrausct concluded that.
Dot only does tbe tannin get into the hide
by osmosis, but that it must pas through
tbe permeable membrane of the plant cells
in a similar manner, since oy me cncmicai
and microscopic examination it is seen that
the interi r aud uninjured cells act just the
same as the external pieces of thick, bark
that have been used. Hence it cannot be
a simple solut oa of the tanuin that has
been exposed by grinding the bare wnicn
reaches tbe hide and is taken up by osmos-
is, but there must also be dialysis parttally
fne and partially membranous, of tbe tan
niR, the latter taking place through the
permeable membrane of tbe plant cells,
just as it does through tbe animal mem-
brane ot the bide. These hypotheses have
been confirmed by practical experiments.
and a large fac't ry has been b'lilt in V ien
nt and is working profitalAr by this tueth
ot. Tte laiping and grinding of the bark
is no longer necessary, since it can be used
in larger pieces. Tne dialysis of the tan
nin takes place in a battery of c ond ves
sels. The loss that was unavoidable in the
old process, owing to decomposition setting
in, is here reduced to a minimnm by exclu
ding the air. Generally about 06 to 97
per cent of the tannin is obtained, as in
liallnuis, and even in pice and fir barks.
where tke rjsin that accompanies it rcndeis
its extraction more difficult, they claim to
get 92 per rent, and from the oak bark 100
per cent, ot its tannin, wnue oy previous
methods the loss approached 40 per cent
The new process threatens te revolutionize
the whole tanning operation, but especial'
the manufacture of extracts, not only of
tannin, but also of most vegetable dyestuffs
soluble in water or alcohol.

A Latly Wanla to Kaow
the latest Parisian style of dress and bon
net: a new way to arrange tbe hair.
Millions is expended in artificial appliances
which onlv maae conspicuous the fact that
emaciation, nervous debility, and female
weakness exist. Dr. Fierce s "Jfavoriie
Prescription.' is sold uniler a positive
guarantee. II used as directed, art can
be dispensed with. It will overcome
those diseases peculiar to females. By
druggists.

Mr. C. Shaler Smith has civen tte re
sults of extensive observations in relation
to the pressure exetted by the wind. 1 he
most violent Ale recorded bv him was at
Kast St Louis, in 1STI, when the wind
overturned a locomotive, the foree devel
oned in to doing being no less than 93
pounds per square toot. At ar inaries
jail was destroyed in lhi7 tbe pressure
remired being 84 pounds per square foot
At llirsbrjelit. in a brick mansion
was levcleiL the force necessary being
pounds per square foot. Below these ex
traotdinary pressures, 31 r. Smith instances
numerous cases of trains blown on rails.
and bridges, etc,, blown down by gales of
24 to SI pounds per square foot. In al!
the examples the lowest force requiree to
do the observed damage hit been taken as
the maximum power of tbc wind, atlbou:
of course, it may have been higher.

The extensive use into which bromide
of potassium has come renders the asser
tion of llerr 31a-c- t ke ot great importance.
lie finds that this bromide of remarkable
sedative properties is largely contaminated
with lead Tbe samples be tested were on-

ly reduced to a cl"ar liquid after the addi
tion of an acid, ilydroeulpburic acid
tbe best agent to use in making the test,
with tbe exception of, perhaps, sulphide ol
ammonium. nr is a aire al
ternative for nervousness or sleeplessness.

lo mase new nair grow use carb use.
a deodorized extract of petroleum. This
natural petroleum hair re newer as recently
improved, is the only thing that will really
produce new hair. It is a delightful dress
ing.

White light being the sum total of the
various colors it has been generally belie v
ed by physicists that the sensation of white
light is simply the sum total of tbe sensa
tions of its constituent colors. On tbe
ground that the sensitiveness of the eye
for white light may be increased as for
ins ajcr, by the previous absence of al!
light without tbe sensitiveness for color
being iccreased, Prof. Charpcntier urges
the novel theory that there is a color sense
as distinct from that of light as is the
sense of touch from the sense of heat.

Cotton tdu t ratit n c tttlnues to leceive
consitlersb'.e attention and to create not
little excitement in lldhani, England,
is asserted that a limited" coxpanv, which
has had a considerable consignment of
American CJlton, determined to t"st how
for damp had been employed, and it was
found that on being dried the cotton lost
per cent in weign.

Some engineers of Dundee, Scotland,
have tried with success a new gun for
tlirowtug a line to a wrecked vessel. The
gun is a' out two feet in length ami bas
bore of 2 inches m diameter. The cord
is coiled in the form ot a cap and put inside
a steel canister, which is tired out of the
gun, leaving the line streaming behind it.
Two ounces of gunpowder earned tbe end
of tbe line at least 400 yards.

To regulate the liver. Stomach, and
bowels, all you need is "Sellers Liver
Pills." Take them and see.

The Swan electric lights are beimr tried
in the Hirnock colliery, near Hamilton,
Scotland, and so far are said to give satis
faction.

If wit is badinage, what must it be in
youth!

It takes the butcher to make both ends
meet.
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1'rofeasor Virchow waa honored by a
banquet in tbe Kathhaus at Berlin on the
19 Ji ult. On the same day a marble bust
of the Professor was placed in the ball of
the Pathological Institute in ooinaamora-tio- n

of his twenty-fiv- e years' labors as a
teacher of medical science. .At the tame
time a fund to be called the Kadolpa v ir- -

cbow foundation, was formed by subscrsp.
tinn for the nromotion of scientific lnves- -

timttmna which will increase our knowl
edge of man.

We cannot why days of
hesitancy and delay will be indulged in
when a few doses of Dr. Boll's Cough
Syrup will ease and cure the worst Cough
or Oold. Price only 23 cent a bottle.

Tli I'tiea Herald thinks smoke in the
atmosphere is a really good thing, and in
proof or its assertion cites the smoking of
hams and other meats to preserve mem.
The editor of the Herald may need to be
kent sweet in this way, but most people
will prefer pure air, uncontaminated by

the products or lactory emmneya.

To ConauaipUvea.
Golden Medicil D.sc very," is a con- -

centMled.' potent alter ttive, or bloo- d-

cleansing remedy tla'. wins gildea opinions
from ail who use It lor any numor, irom
the common pimple, blolch, or eruption,
to the formidable scrofulous swelling, or
ulcer. Internal fever, soreness and ulcera
tion, yield to its benign influences. (Jon-sump-tion

which is but a scrofulous affection
of the lururs, may. In its early itage,be cur
ed by a fre3 use of this God-give- n remedy.
See article ou consumption and it? treat-
ment in Part III of tUe World Dispensary
Dime iSeries of pamphlets; two
stamps, post-pai- Address World's Dis--
fessary Medical Association, Uunalo,
M. X.

Two Austrian chemists have manufac
tured a liquid of fearful powers. A few
drops of it sprinkled on any person wui
produce an instant sense of suffocation and
paralysi?. it is accompanieu uy an anti-
dote which at once removes all the .ffects.
The Austrian government wishes to buy
the secret, to use tbe liquid in time of
war. and to prevent the Invention irom dc- -
comiug known to the criminal classes.

A Miniatortal Statement.
Rev. C. A. Harvey, D. D., is the pop

ular bnancial secretary of Howard Loi-Terai-ty,

and is specially fitted to Judge of
merit and demerit, In a recent letter trom
Washington he said : "I nave for twj
years past been acquainted with the remedy
known as Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver C ire, and with its remarkable cura
tive em aency In obstinate and
Incurable cases of Blight's disease in this
city. In some of these cases, which seem-
ed to be in the last stages, and which had
been given up by practitioners of both
schools, the speedy change- wrought Dy

this remedy seemed but little less than
miraculous. I am convinced that for
firigbt's D.sease in all its stages, including
the first symptoms, which seem so slight
but are so eia igerous no remedy hereto-
fore discovered can be held for one moment
in comparison with this.

To asceita;n if water De free from
matter, fill a jrlsss-ja-r, perfectly

clean, with tee water, and set it uncovered
in a closet free trom dust, and II it wi.i
remain bright aud sweet for several week
it may be regarded as gord and pure.

W lut'a Gained ta

WorStin-.uc- wiil economize by employ
ing Dr. Pierce's lie licine. 118 " Pleas-
ant Purgative Pelh-U- " and Golden Medi-
cal D.scovery cleanse the bloud and
system, thus preventing fevers an J other
serious diseases, aud curing all scrofulous
acd other humors. Sold by druggists.

With any ink usually employed in wri
ting reduced from ten volumes to six. and
to which four volumes of glycerine have
afterward been added. Prof. Alt field has
been able to obtain transcripts of manu-
scripts in ordiuary thin paper copying-boo- k

without tbe use of a press. When a sheet
of paper is writtea over with this ink, it is
placed under one of the sheets of the book,
and then a piece of blotting paper laid over
Ihe thin paper takes up, when pressed in
the common way, any excess of ink which
may come through.

Nature a Sluice Way
The kidneys are nature's fluiue- - way to

wash out the debris of our constantly
changing bodies If tbey do not work
properly the trouble is fell everywhere.
Tlien be wise and as soon as you see sins
of disorder get a package of Kidney-Wo-rt

and take it faithfully. It will clean the
sluice-wa- y of sand, gravel or slime and
purify the whe system. Druggists sell
it, both liquid and dry, and It is equally
efficient in either firm. Inquirer.

A A'tapoittan gardener, after years of
experiment, has produced a camelia with
a delicate perfume, and he thinks it prob-at.l- e

that these flowers may in the near fu-

ture be so cultivated as to rival the rose in
the fragrance of its odor.

Boils, pimples on face, salt rheum, old
sores-- aad all cutaneous eruptions disap-
pear like magic wheu "Lindsey's Blood
Searcher" is used.

The annual production lu the United
S ates for several years past has been about
T,0O0,0O0,O0O pins.

A night-gow- n is nothing but a nap-sac- k.

Tin cry of Egypt: I want n.y mummy.

H no--u .itfain.
I saw so much iai.1 about the ruenti of

IIop Bitters, au-- l my wife who was always
doctoring, and uever well, teased me so
urgently to get her soma, I concluded
to be humbugged again; and I am glad I
did, for iu less than two months' u; of
the Bitteis, my wife was cured, aud she
has remaiued so for eighteen uiouttis since.
1 like such humbugging. li. T., St.
PauL Pioneer J'retn.

Hanover, Pa,, is dtscuxing artesian
wi 1 8 as a source of water supply.

Oa Thirty Daye' Mat,
Th T0IU10 U t Cot Ma ahali M oh., wlQ

and their Electro-Voltai- c lita and other
Klectrio Applunrsa oa trial for thirty days to
any person afflict-- , with Nervous Debility.
Lost Vitality, and kindred troubles, guarantee
ing cosaplst restoration of nkor ad nuav

Addrsss a abov without delay.
P. ft No nek m itxuzioa, a SO dara' trial

lo allowed.

Vsssas. MoaaaN a HaaoLV. Matoal u
Building, Tenia and Chesuiot atree s. Bay oa
aand a superb atoek 01 extra no quality

which lhe offer at as low price aa
Aones ol tb nrst qoahiy, pcrrnct alia la color
and anapa, caa be mot tut.

100,000 Heward
would be a safe offer for a more iu fallible cure
for piles than Auakeais. 500.000 parsons bear
willing testimony to th uenerioenc and
aaeudoc triumph of the great discovery of
Anakesis, I, h. Btlsbees External PUe
Bemedy. Lotions, eleutuanea, otutmsi.U aad
quack nostrums have bad their day; no longer
shall the afflicted like Job cry out! Weari-
some nitihta are appointed to me, when I li
down I say wnau ahali the night be gone, oh I
wherefore is lixht given to him who is in
misery ? Anakesis will instantly relieve th
pain from pti s, will support the painful
tumors and ultimately cor the worst cases.
Doctors of all schools now nse it for there ia
no substitut for it, nothing so sun pis. nothing
mors safe, nothing so prompt and permanent.
It is th discovery of a actanttoo physician
after 40 years' experience, and bas been used
successfully almost wiihout an exception by
over half a million of sufferers. It combines
in a mere enppxwitory Abe methods of Enghso,
Freneu and American burgeon and m pro-
nounced to b th neare't to aa infallible
remedy yet discovered. Samples of "Anaxe-si- a"

ar sent fmt to all sufferers on appli-
cation to P. Netutaedter & Co. Box 3946 .New
York, sol manufacturers of -- Anakeeaa.'' Boldty drntorists qwhere, Ptiem LOO par box.
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aryalpelaa, or a. disease, of ma
Lois "..Ineys. Bladder. Womb, a.ia, Lr,,
Stomach or Bowal. Mtaer ebroaio or eo ntitn.
Satial, taa nroa of la dlaaaaa ia la th BLOuD
wolefe ewpp V taa wasi. and bmids aad re.
nam Uuh orxana and waitad tlseuoa of tae
lyaiwB. If th blood la anueaitaj, to pracasi

( rpajr mast bo anaoand.
Tie rwaimrllllaai Bewolvowt aot oare

Is a oompouai.m reovdy, btel aTMorea the
aetloa of oaea of toe orjA&a It estib-Uaa-

UsroueTbowt th aur tyBteta fuacuo&at
fcarmooy sod apptlea tho b.ood-e--l- s wi'h
oar aod hal ay cnrrval of sew ute. The ikul
iriar a !-- days aae f to Ssraparlthaa, tn

oovw elar aad beauvroi. Pimp.rs.htot. h t,
Uic -- sues aud -- (la Xrarit 00.1 ar remuTd ;

tawsa au i Ck rs a cured, rsrauns .u3-n;.t

from --kawrtia, 6niOT Dlaaaae of ui Eye.
Ban, Lec TbreaU and Gland. Uiat

ut'i ..Dial sad sDrvad. elth r from a:

cur4 dlAesaea or aiereury, or from ta aa ct
corroair oiay rety apoo a ear 'J
lb Santa pax Ulan is euounaso. a sumcieai Usm
I maaa 1' s uupreaeuoo oa tae ystem.

(.at aoule eoaliuna ov.rwof toe ictlT prank
p'.aa of uirdicio thaa any oehfw prcparatioi
Takra la Tesepoonful Duae. w ol!e 0 hen re
a ura 9e alx limed aa biwo. wmm uiiatrv BalUa

MINUTE REMEDY.
rtnrr reaolres swiwwtes not hswrs to r

Bit pais aad ar scat disease.

RADWAYS

Beady Relief,
In from ene to twetity mlnatea, iwr fails u
reuev fAlrt witn one tu.vi.iu appivaitoa;
DO avit'er now violent wrta . i' . n toe pitlB

th KneamaUo, n, Intlrm. Cripoa-d- .

Nervous Nar5cV:or prostrated wi'b d; '
rnaaautfer, RaDAI3 KJLiDi KJiulky wili.- -

sord lnataiit
lejSianaeaia.Snw ert?aw BMnrn anae.

ttOi ol ! aiaaorr. ' " IBS
Bwreea, oftekns mt th koera Her.
Thrmt. minValt KrMll--!a- . ralp,iatka
ar tain Heart, Uyotrrkra. (reae. Ulpa-tHsrl-

atarrbi. Inll...i Hrmxrhm,
TetaKkMeehe, Seoirnlsiat. Khesaaaai.ae
rlel Chills, kgae Taills. " l!k..lD. mmi
Trmm Hues. Mrabek " oaa- -

JlrrrejoiaBieoa. ! !,riavlnea. (alii, Wprslais. ralao la lb
( bett. Star at sr Uaiba are kaetaitiy

Fever and Ague.
srsnra and AGUS ctrred for 5e cents. There

B ct remedial agent In thht world (hat wiu
care rvr and Asru-r- . and o her Sikhirl.;a Bill-u- s

criet. Typ.,oi I Tetlow and other terrs
bv Hadway 9 Ki-S- ) bO qulcUr as Ba&.

Will KUVI
It win in a ft-- oiomenu, wben takes acorV

in? to euro CramrB. t.paiii .or
atomacb. neart.urn. sick lleailielie, U ar. lwfti.
Itvvniery. t oac, im in tn noweanaad
sternal Paint.
Travelers shnnlil always carry a bottle f Ra.1.

way's Keuly w til tbem. A tew dror is
na, r will prevent alcitD. sa or pains rrom
cbaax of wsb-r-. It Is belter thaa Preatk
brandy or b:urs as a ntlmiilanL.

Miner aad Lnmbermea anoold always ds
provided wiu &

CAUTIOX.
ATI remedial ajrenTs eanahle of deatmyor ilk

oy aa overdose bhouid be avotdf.1.
oprim, nrruniiie, am;, a
other powerTni remeillea. doss at cer'aln Hinn,
In very small doe--9- . relieve the diinjf
th.-l- r action In the srstem. l ot m
second d ew, if repea;sL may t'ratati-- a d

the saffertng, and another do-i- e ca.i-- f
de.th. There Is no ;y for o- -l :g itt.?
nne-rta- ln agents a poltu u:.

R.l .y a R. a.Iy Relet a ill stop the ni.t ev
snicla'ln? pain quicker, without entaiuiia' taa
Isast dimculky la either infant or adult.

TUE TRUE RELIEF.
BaaWAYW TtstoT Hwt rrr B the only remedia,

igext la vofu that will ins tariUj swp pain.

Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Ferfev.; rari::, orTill A Aoe't

rnt, Act Witliou' Tain, Always
Rr.llabia, ami arural ia their

OivratiOk
A VIQBTABLK STJBjTlTCTK FOR CAlAKV.

Perf tly eleiantly oomJ wtt
swret num. purge. puiifj , dt anse and
sire- irth-- n.

lttowtT i Pdx. for rhe rare of all D w'erb
or t he omacn. liver. B. .wela, Kldney Blodiier

Diseases, H aditne. oust D. Hon. t'
t veoesx Ind ?esll..o. Billoan--
Fe 'er. lafl.ima: ion or the Bowel, Plies anl al
derantr'-nint- ol the Interntl V'jitvra.

to erf.-c- t a prreci ure. Purely vec
tab:, containing ao mercury, mluerais or dr.
terlms drihrs.

Ini
fr- m Inaeas of tlie l.:v-- e iie Kiyana: Cotsu-oailo-

Iiiward Plica. Fullueea oil tie Bio diu
the Head, Ael.tliy of the S'Oiuafh. K.to-- .

Uearttmra. 1 1 ir'iat ol Food. F il nesa or weiihl
if Ihe -- toro.ta. M".ur Eru. tl.na, ilnkT--
Huu-nug-- th Uer". Ch kin or SiiBarinii

a wnea In lyln Dlmn.- -- ol

ris.n. Dots or Wet before the sufiit. er

anil Dull Pain In the Hea.1. Ivrti-lenf- of
eilownes of tue Sk.n and

Palo In the tt.de. Che t, L in tel. and oaduoc
Flush.-- a of He-t- , Hnrnlnir in Fl ah

A r.wdoc-eao- f RiKw.T will fr e ltayaum from ail the auove-name- d

Prlee. 25 Ceutt Per Box.
We repeat mat Ms render must consult cut

books and pe.pera on Ihe s'ib)eci of dl ases d

their cure, uong wh.ch my t uanttd :

Pala and Trao."
ITadway oa lrr-ta-bl tTratars.'

"Kaaoay ow Scroltua,"
and others reiatls- - to d'ffertct cias or
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YftTino !'r would learn TeVirrarhyIIIBU iu four Diontha audherertsiuof
a tttinOon. ad.treea Valentine Uroa.. Janeaviue, V ia,

rfcose iqivb ii .aavertiawoaesit wit
confer s favor a p. id. the eilnrUMr ajatl u
cabilaherby ftatlec Uiat tkey m tbe ad
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